Description
The development of a patient shadowing program in which undergraduate interns document real-time observations of a patient’s journey throughout the health system. Our measures aim to evaluate the processes of care received in-patient/out-patient settings based on the IOM predictors of quality relating to Safety, Timeliness, Effectiveness, Efficiency, and Patient-Centeredness (STEEP). Encounters are recorded using a standardized form developed in concordance with STEEP measures. Data extrapolated from responses will be used to conduct further quality improvement projects aimed to reduce variation, increase value and enhance patient satisfaction.

Actions Taken

Aim

Several revisions were made in the process to re-

Assess patient experience and identify areas of improvement to develop future quality improvement projects.

duce bias and generate better data outcome. During our last PDSA cycle (3 iteration), our patient

Strategy

shadowing form evaluated surface level STEEP

All four iterations of the patient shadowing form (shown in Figure. 1) reflect evidence-based measures to evaluate

measures focused on average waiting room times,

(STEEP). An interdisciplinary team consisting of undergraduate and graduate interns were trained on the best

patient/waiting room cleanliness, subjective obser-

methods to approach patients, evaluate physicians/clinic staff, and input data. Graduate interns consistently re-

vations of provider interactions, and demographic

viewed data entries to catch any extraneous accidents, erroneous errors, barriers in data collection, and assess

information. We developed an updated form with

any areas of improvement. Patient Shadowing encounters are then processed using a mixed-method approach in

revamped metrics of time entries to include frag-

which quantitative (e.g., wait times, empathy scores, cleanliness, hygiene, and binomial Yes/NO questions) and

mented documentations of waiting room and physi-

qualitative measures (e.g. comments) were analyzed using measures of central tendency.

rd

cian interaction times (To minimize bias, we implemented a 5 point rating score and scale to evaluate

Results:

physician empathy and cleanliness based on re-

Results demonstrated the need for consistently training interns to follow a standardized protocol in documenting

search supported variables of empathy and envi-

an encounter to eliminate discrepancies in findings. Hand Hygiene was acknowledged as an area of improvement,

ronment. Fig 1. shows all four iterations of the pa-

as 18.2% of providers did not demonstrate the proper hand hygiene protocol. Additionally, empathy was identified

tient shadowing form, Image. 4 (farthest to the left)

as an area of improvement, as 38.7% of providers did not receive a score of 5 in this patient-centeredness compo-

being the most recent revision.

nent of the STEEP model (e.g. 5 being very empathetic).
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